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Abstract
The Southern Ocean is the largest sink of anthropogenic carbon in the present-day climate. Here, Southern Ocean pCO
2
 
and its dependence on wind forcing are investigated using an equilibrium mixed layer carbon budget. This budget is used to 
derive an expression for Southern Ocean pCO
2
 sensitivity to wind stress. Southern Ocean pCO
2
 is found to vary as the square 
root of area-mean wind stress, arising from the dominance of vertical mixing over other processes such as lateral Ekman 
transport. The expression for p\hbox {CO}_{2} is validated using idealised coarse-resolution ocean numerical experiments. 
Additionally, we show that increased (decreased) stratification through surface warming reduces (increases) the sensitivity of 
the Southern Ocean pCO
2
 to wind stress. The scaling is then used to estimate the wind-stress induced changes of atmospheric 
pCO
2
 in CMIP5 models using only a handful of parameters. The scaling is further used to model the anthropogenic carbon 
sink, showing a long-term reversal of the Southern Ocean sink for large wind stress strength.
Keywords Southern Ocean · Carbon cycle · Climate feedback · Wind stress · Air–sea carbon fluxes.
1 Introduction
Westerly winds over the Southern Ocean and their impact on 
the atmosphere–ocean heat and carbon exchange have been 
of great scientific interest in recent years (e.g., Lauderdale 
et al. 2013; Lenton et al. 2013). Southern Hemisphere west-
erly wind strength has been observed to increase over the last 
few decades (Swart et al. 2014) and coupled climate models 
project a further rise over the next century (Bracegirdle et al. 
2013). Winds over the Southern Ocean lead to northwards 
advection of water via Ekman transport, causing upwelling 
of deep ocean waters and driving an overturning circulation. 
The winds ventilate the deep ocean and expose its carbon 
content to the atmosphere. The strengthened ventilation as 
winds increase is thought to increase the transfer of carbon 
from the ocean into the atmosphere (Sarmiento et al. 1998; 
Lauderdale et al. 2017) and increase global mean tempera-
ture through an enhanced greenhouse effect.
These wind-induced changes in atmospheric CO2 levels 
are generally driven by large changes in pre-formed (or abi-
otic) and regenerated (or biological) ocean carbon reservoirs 
(Broecker 1974), that nearly but not exactly compensate each 
other (Lauderdale et al. 2013; Munday et al. 2014). Con-
sideration of pre-formed and regenerated carbon reservoirs 
have proven fruitful in understanding how ocean circulation 
impacts atmospheric pCO2 . This is because when the total 
atmosphere and ocean inventory of carbon is fixed, knowl-
edge of the ocean carbon inventories equates to knowledge 
of atmospheric pCO2 (see, e.g., Goodwin et al. 2007, 2008). 
In an abiotic ocean, it is sufficient to predict the pycnocline 
depth in order to understand the atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentration for both wind and vertical mixing changes (Ito 
and Follows 2003). The inclusion of biology, and the addi-
tional carbon reservoirs this gives rise to, breaks this strong 
connection and the details of how the ocean is ventilated and 
how the overturning circulation varies also become important 
(Toggweiler et al. 2003; Munday et al. 2014). This can be 
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summarised in terms of what fraction of the ocean is filled 
by water from different end members, such as the Southern 
Ocean or North Atlantic, and their relative carbon content 
(Marinov et al. 2008a, b). In all cases, the carbon is exchanged 
through an air–sea flux across the air–sea interface. Different 
regions can acts as net sources or sinks of carbon.
The Southern Ocean is currently the largest sink of oce-
anic anthropogenic carbon (Khatiwala et al. 2009). Quere 
et al. (2007) find a reduction in the Southern Ocean sink of 
atmospheric carbon of 0.08 PgCyr−1 per decade, between 
1981 and 2004, using atmospheric CO2 observations and 
atmospheric inversions. They attribute the reduction in the 
sink to the observed increase in westerly winds. However, 
natural variability can strongly affect present and future esti-
mates of changes in the Southern Ocean carbon sink, as 
illustrated in Fay and McKinley (2013), Majkut et al. (2014), 
Landschutzer et al. (2015), and McKinley et al. (2016).
We therefore often rely on numerical simulations to study 
past, current and future trends in Southern Ocean carbon 
fluxes. Studies such as Lovenduski and Ito (2009) use mod-
els to analyse the Southern Ocean carbon sink in a changing 
climate and predict a reduction of the carbon sink in the com-
ing century. Similarly, Ito et al. (2015) employ sensitivity 
experiments to demonstrate that under climate change, ele-
vated westerly winds not only increase outgassing of natural 
carbon, but also increase the ocean uptake of anthropogenic 
carbon. Ito et al. (2015) also show that increases in freshwater 
fluxes lead to increased storage of biological carbon at the 
expense of atmospheric CO2 , the net result being a strength-
ening of the overall carbon sink in the future.
Past research shows that the lack of continuous observa-
tions and the transient response of the carbon cycle to simul-
taneously varying forcings (i.e. wind stress and buoyancy 
fluxes) limits the accuracy of observed and projected South-
ern Ocean carbon sink estimates. Projecting the exact influ-
ence of wind stress from other forcings on the natural and 
anthropogenic Southern Ocean air–sea carbon flux in coupled 
climate simulations and observations remains a challenge. In 
addition, the constraint of total carbon inventory being con-
stant is violated in anthropogenic climate change scenarios, 
where emissions add to the total inventory. In this case, it 
could be difficult to predict how atmospheric pCO2 may vary, 
since knowledge of multiple ocean carbon inventories (Ito 
and Follows 2005), which are all large, is required.
An alternative approach, which we use here, is to exploit 
the dominance of the Southern Ocean with regards to air–sea 
carbon fluxes. Lauderdale et al. (2016) show that the air–sea 
carbon disequilibrium due to wind-induced Southern Ocean 
circulation has the strongest influence on the air–sea car-
bon flux compared to other forcings. Since air–sea carbon 
exchange is regulated by the local difference in partial pres-
sure (Wanninkhof 1992), it becomes natural to consider 
whether prediction of the Southern Ocean partial pressure 
of CO2 could be a useful way to quantitatively predict the 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration. This approach 
complements that of ocean carbon reservoirs, since changes 
in the air–sea exchange must ultimately reflect changes in 
ocean carbon reservoirs, and vice versa. Understanding how 
the wind stress will influence the Southern Ocean p CO2 and 
carbon flux in the future is therefore key to understanding 
the overall evolution of the carbon flux.
In this paper, our aim is to derive an expression for calcu-
lating the change in Southern Ocean and atmospheric pCO2 
due to changing Southern Ocean winds. The expression 
allows us to isolate the impact of Southern Ocean winds on 
the ocean and atmospheric carbon levels from the various 
other forcings and feedbacks in the coupled climate system. 
The paper is organised as follows. We describe an idealized 
configuration of an ocean general circulation model used to 
verify our theory in Sect. 2. We then present the derivation 
of a set of diagnostic relationships linking Southern Ocean 
and atmospheric CO2 concentrations to Southern Ocean area-
mean wind stress, and employ model simulations to test the 
validity of these relationships under various wind stress sce-
narios in Sect. 3. We further explore the sensitivity of natural 
Southern Ocean carbon to wind stress in response to climate 
change-induced stratification changes in CMIP5 models and 
examine the Southern Ocean anthropogenic carbon sink as 
a function of wind stress in Sect. 4. We conclude in Sect. 5.
2  MITgcm model description
To explore the response of Southern Ocean CO2 to wind 
forcing and verify theoretical predictions described in 
Sect. 3, we employ the MITgcm (Marshall et al. 1997) in 
an idealised set-up designed to represent the Atlantic and 
Southern Oceans. The set-up is similar to Munday et al. 
(2014) at 2◦ × 2◦ horizontal grid spacing with eddies 
parametrized using the Gent-McWilliams scheme with a 
constant coefficient. The domain (shown schematically 
in Fig. 1a) is a sector 20◦-wide in longitude, extending to 
60◦N∕S with a re-entrant channel between 60◦ S and 40◦S to 
allow for a circumpolar current. The basin is 5000 m deep, 
except at the channel boundaries where a 2500 m deep sill 
represents Drake Passage. The model size and resolution 
are chosen such that a large set of numerical experiments 
(different amplitude of wind forcing and different eddy dif-
fusion coefficients), can be run for centuries while captur-
ing the features of a large-scale circulation at low computa-
tional expense. The ocean model contains a biogeochemical 
component with five active tracers underlying a well-mixed 
atmospheric box which solves for atmospheric partial pres-
sure of CO2 , pCO2 (Follows et al. 2006). Such a setup is 
widely used to conduct large-scale ocean studies (e.g., Wolfe 
and Cessi 2010; Ito and Follows 2003; Munday et al. 2013).
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The ocean is forced with a zonal wind stress profile 휏 
(Fig. 1b) chosen to induce an idealised ocean circulation. 
The wind stress forcing over the Southern Ocean is set to 
휏SO = 0.13N∕m
2 , where the subscript “SO” refers to the 
Southern Ocean between 60◦ and 40◦S and the overbar indi-
cates an area mean. Radiative and freshwater fluxes are pre-
scribed through temperature and salinity restoring profiles 
(Fig. 1c, d), which broadly match the observed distributions 
in the Atlantic. The model parameters are as in Munday et al. 
(2014). The same model was used in Bronselaer et al. (2016) 
to demonstrate the effect of Southern Ocean winds on the 
North Atlantic air–sea carbon flux.
The steady-state distribution of Dissolved Inorganic Car-
bon, DIC, is shown in Fig. 1e. The pattern and magnitude 
of DIC is reminiscent of other modelling studies (Ito and 
Follows 2005) and observations (Gruber 1998), with a large 
carbon reservoir in the deep ocean. The pattern and mag-
nitude of the air–sea CO2 flux (Fig. 1f) agrees well with 
observations (Takahashi et al. 2009), with a uniform control 
atmospheric pCO2 value of 300 ppm. There is outgassing of 
carbon in the Southern Ocean and ocean uptake to the north, 
in the extension of the sub-tropical gyre boundary currents, 
in both the model and in observations.
To simulate an increase in Southern Ocean winds, we 
multiply the wind stress between 60◦S and 20◦S by a con-
stant (see Fig.1b). Seven experiments are run, from a 10 to 
a 300% increase in Southern Ocean wind stress amplitude. 
Each experiment is run for 400 years, after which time the 
upper 1000 m in the Southern channel has fully equilibrated. 
The timescale associated with vertical mixing is such that 
upper ocean pCO2 in the Southern Ocean equilibrates within 
60 years for all magnitudes of wind perturbation. Figure 2a 
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Fig. 1  a Schematic of MITgcm sector. Latitudinal profiles for the 
control simulations of: b wind forcing (N∕m2 ), with the dashed line 
showing a 2 × 휏SO perturbation; c 30-day temperature restoring (◦C) 
and d 10-day salinity restoring (psu). e Zonally averaged Dissolved 
Inorganic Carbon, DIC (mmol∕m3 ). The thin black lines are residual 
overturning stream function contours spaced 1Sv apart. f Air–sea car-
bon flux (mol∕m2∕year) , Fair–sea . Dashed black lines in b–f indicate 
the extent of the channel
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shows that the response of the Southern Ocean circulation to 
local changes in wind forcing is linear, as illustrated by the 
Ekman transport at the northern edge of the channel vs. 휏SO . 
However, the local mixed layer depth varies non-linearly 
(Fig. 2b). The increase in Ekman transport due to increased 
wind forcing acts to decrease the Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 , 
pCOo
2
 , while a deepening mixed layer acts to increase pCOo
2
.
The patterns of the surface response to wind forcing are 
shown in Fig. 2c, d using the 2 × 휏SO experiment. The increased 
upwelling of cold and deep water in the channel leads to local 
surface cooling (Fig. 2c). The southern hemisphere pCOo
2
 
(Fig. 2d) increases due to enhanced upwelling of carbon.
3  A diagnostic equation for Southern Ocean 
carbon
3.1  Southern Ocean carbon mixed‑layer budget
The oceanic concentration of carbon, DIC, obeys the follow-
ing equation in general circulation models:
(1)
휕DIC
휕t
= −∇ × (퐮DIC) + ∇ × (퐃 × ∇DIC) +
휕Fair–sea
휕z
+ Sbio,
where ∇ is the 3D vector differential operator, 퐮 = (u, v,w) is 
the residual 3D velocity field, given by the sum of the Eule-
rian 퐮Ek and eddy 퐮∗ velocities (Marshall and Radko 2003), 
퐃 is the diffusivity tensor, Fair–sea is the air–sea carbon flux 
and Sbio is the biological source/sink of both soft tissue and 
calcium carbonate (Follows et al. 2006).
The interaction between the atmosphere and the ocean 
occurs within a shallow mixed layer, we therefore integrate 
Eq. 1 over the depth of the mixed layer h and assume a ver-
tically uniform DIC concentration within the mixed layer, 
DICh . The mixed layer carbon budget is obtained by keeping 
only the dominant terms in the integrated equation (Levy 
et al. 2013; Bronselaer 2016), leading to the balance:
where wh is the vertical velocity at the bottom of the mixed 
layer and is positive upward. If the mixed layer is shoaling, 
the wh is set to zero, since detrainment has no impact on the 
mixed layer DIC concentration. ΔzDIC is the vertical differ-
ence in DIC between the mixed layer and the thermocline. 
(2)
h
휕DICh
휕t
= − ΔzDIC
(
wh + u
휕h
휕x
+ v
휕h
휕y
)
+ Fair–sea +
[
Sbio
]
h
,
A C D
B
Fig. 2  a Northward Ekman transport at 40◦N calculated as the Eule-
rian transport between 0 and 100 m depth and b mean mixed layer 
depth in the channel as a function of changes in Southern Ocean 
wind stress anomalies, Δ휏SO . c Sea Surface Temperature (◦C) and d 
Surface ocean pCO2 (ppm) anomalies in the 2 × 휏SO experiment rela-
tive to the control experiment. Dashed lines in c show the barotropic 
stream function in the 2 × 휏SO experiment, and the solid lines indicate 
the extent of the channel
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ΔzDIC is negative, since DIC values in the thermocline are 
greater than in the mixed layer. […]h indicates an integral 
over the mixed layer.
The mixed layer carbon equation in Eq. 2 incorporates the 
mixed layer carbon fluxes similarly to Levy et al. (2013), but 
also includes upwelling from below the thermocline, as in Ito 
et al. (2004) and Follows and Williams (2004). The dominant 
carbon fluxes in and out of the mixed layer expressed in Eq. 2 
are schematically shown in Fig. 3 and comprises of vertical 
and horizontal advection, air–sea flux and biological flux. Ver-
tical advection, ΔzDICwh , contains contributions from the 
large scale Ekman divergence and from local turbulent entrain-
ment. Horizontal advection, ΔzDIC
(
u
휕h
휕x
+ v
휕h
휕y
)
 , can pump or 
remove carbon when lateral induction across the sloping mixed 
layer boundary is occuring. The air–sea flux of carbon, Fair–sea , 
exchanges carbon between the ocean and the atmosphere, 
while the biological flux, 
[
Sbio
]
h
 , removes carbon from the 
mixed layer and transfers it to the deep ocean.
3.2  Prediction of equilibrium oceanic pCO
2
Wind stress-induced changes in sources and sinks of carbon 
within the mixed layer have the potential to affect the DIC 
concentration within the mixed layer and the oceanic partial 
pressure of carbon. The terms wh , v and Fair–sea in Eq. 2 can be 
expressed in terms of the wind stress 휏 . The vertical velocity 
at the bottom of the mixed layer is estimated through kinetic 
energy balance (Niiler and Kraus 1977):
where 훼 is the thermal expansion coefficient, g is the gravi-
tational acceleration, m0 is a constant (Davis et al. 1981) 
and cp is the specific heat capacity. Q is the surface net 
radiative heat flux and ΔzT  is the vertical temperature 
difference between the mixed layer and the thermocline. 
The terms Q and ΔzT  are assumed to be constant for each 
wind-perturbation experiment, with no explicit dependence 
on the wind-stress. The frictional wind speed is given by 
u∗ =
||휏∕휌0||1∕2 . This expression for wh is chosen because it 
contains contributions from both the large scale circulation, 
via ΔzT  , and from local turbulent entrainment, via wind-
induced mixing and buoyancy forcing. The implications 
of expressing wh in terms of the large scale Ekman diver-
gence, rather than through a kinetic energy balance will be 
addressed in Sect. 3.4. The meridional Eulerian velocity in 
the mixed layer can be estimated using the Ekman velocity 
vEk = 휏∕(f휌0h ), where 휌0 is a reference density and f is the 
Coriolis parameter. The meridional eddy velocity v∗ par-
tially compensates the Eulerian component vEk and depends 
on the isopycnal slope (Gent and McWilliams 1990). Since 
the slope of isopycnals in the Southern Ocean channel var-
ies linearly with wind stress in our sensitivity experiments, 
we set v∗ to be proportional to vEk such that v∗ = −eGM vEk , 
where 0 < eGM < 1 , and v = vEk + v∗ = (1 − eGM)vEk.
The Southern Ocean air–sea carbon flux is approximated 
by the parametrization of Wanninkhof (1992) used in most 
complex climate models, including those in CMIP5 and is 
given by:
where the wind stress 휏 is proportional to the square of the 
wind speed. K measures the turbulent air–sea gas transfer 
and solubility such that K휏 = k , where k is the piston veloc-
ity of Wanninkhof (1992) which varies as the square of the 
surface wind speed. pCOa
2
 and pCOo
2
 are the atmospheric and 
oceanic partial pressure of CO2 , respectively.
The expressions for wh , v and Fair–sea can be substituted into 
Eq. 2 to solve for pCOo
2
 at equilibrium when 휕DICh
휕t
= 0:
(3)wh =
2
훼ghΔzT
(
m0u
3
∗
− 훼g
hQ
2휌0cp
)
,
(4)Fair–sea = K휏(pCOa2 − pCO
o
2
),
(5)
pCOo
2
= −
ΔzDIC
K
(
2m0
훼ghΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏1∕2
+
Q
휏휌0Cp
+
(1 − eGM)
휌0fh
휕h
휕y
+
u
휏
휕h
휕x
)
+
[
Sbio
]
h
K휏
+ pCOa
2
.
h
x
Large-scale 
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Fig. 3  Diagram of the dominant carbon fluxes in and out of the 
Southern Ocean mixed layer with depth h: vertical advection (red 
arrows), with a contribution due the large scale Ekman divergence 
and local turbulent entrainment; horizontal advection (blue) when 
there is horizontal transport of carbon across the sloping mixed layer 
boundary; the air–sea flux of carbon (magenta) and biological flux 
(green). The zonal wind stress is shown at the top of the figure
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We are interested in the area-average change in pCOo
2
 so we 
take a weighted average of Eq. 5 across the Southern Chan-
nel. The averaged equation is given as:
The overbar indicates an area mean over the Southern Ocean 
as defined in the previous section. Because the channel is 
zonally periodic, the averaged zonal advection u
휏
휕h
휕x
 is zero.
(6)
pCOo
2
= −
(
ΔzDIC
Kh
)
2m0
훼gΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏
1∕2
SO
+
(
ΔzDIC
K
)
Q
ΔzT휌0Cp휏SO
−
(
ΔzDIC
Kh
)
(1 − eGM)
휌0f
휕h
휕y
+
[
Sbio
]
h
K휏SO
+ pCOa
2
.
Figure 4 shows the magnitude of the terms in Eq. 6 (filled 
squares) as a function of area-mean wind stress 휏SO for the 
vertical mixing (panel a), meridional transport (panel b), 
biological flux (panel c) and radiative flux (panel d). The 
area-weighted Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 is dominated by ver-
tical mixing, while biology acts as a negative feedback. 
Meridional advection due to Ekman transport is second 
order compared to vertical mixing, and radiative flux term 
(diagnosed from each perturbation experiment where Q var-
ies) is negligible.
The ultimate goal is to derive an equation expressing the 
sensitivity of mean ocean pCO2 as a function of mean wind 
stress, i.e. pCOo
2
(휏SO) . We would therefore like to split the area 
integral of the different terms to isolate 휏SO  : e.g.   (
ΔzDIC
Kh
)
2m0
훼gΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏
1∕2
SO
 is split to give 
(
ΔzDIC
Kh
)
2m0
훼gΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏SO
1∕2 . 
Figure 4 also shows the magnitude of the terms in Eq. 6 as a 
function of area-mean wind stress 휏SO , with the area integral 
split (empty squares) to isolate 휏SO for the vertical mixing 
(panel a), biological flux (panel c) and radiative flux (panel d). 
A B
C D
Fig. 4  Contributions of a vertical mixing, b meridional advection, c 
biology and d radiative flux terms to the estimate of Southern Ocean 
pCO2 (Eq.  6) as a function of Southern Ocean wind stress, 휏SO . 
Filled squares show the terms as they appear in Eq. 6 and the empty 
squares show the terms with the average split to isolate 휏SO . b Shows 
the Ekman (dark blue) and eddy (cyan) contributions, as well as the 
eddy contributions in experiments with the GM coefficient increased 
by 30% (black) and with meridional eddy velocities estimated from 
eddy-permitting Southern Ocean wind stress experiments performed 
by Munday et al. (2013). Control atmospheric pCO2 is 300 ppm
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Figure 4 shows that splitting the area integrals results in large 
errors for all terms (due to large spatial correlations between 
the wind stress and other variables in these components), 
except for the vertical mixing term which leads only to 
5%-error. We therefore only use the split integral for the verti-
cal mixing term.
The biology term [Sbio]h
K휏SO
 in Eq. 5 is shown in Fig. 4c to be 
insensitive to changes in 휏SO . This suggests that 
[
Sbio
]
h
 is 
directly proportional to 휏SO despite having no explicit depend-
ence on 휏SO . As the wind stress increases, so does the biologi-
cal carbon uptake which reduces ocean pCO2 . The air–sea 
carbon flux increases linearly with wind stress, increasing the 
ocean pCO2 at the same rate. The net result is that ocean pCO2 
is not strongly affected by changes in the biological carbon 
flux. However, this behaviour may vary between models. Note 
that entrainment can also supply nutrients to the surface water, 
therefore affecting biology. This can compensate the upwelling 
of DIC, acting as a negative feedback as shown in Follows and 
Williams (2004).
The effect of ocean eddies is parametrised as an isopycnal 
diffusion term with a constant diffusivity coefficient 휅GM in 
the MITgcm set-up used in the present study. In principle, as 
the wind stress increases, 휅GM should increase to model the 
increasing eddy activity and their response the changing isop-
ycnal slope. However 휅GM is constant in the MITgcm experi-
ments. To address this concern, we run simulations whereby 
휅GM is increased by 30% and the strength of the eddy-induced 
meridional advection term in Eq. 5 diagnosed, shown in black 
in Fig. 4b. Additionally, Munday et al. (2013) performed 
eddy-permitting (1∕6◦ horizontal resolution) Southern Ocean 
wind-stress perturbation experiments in a similar MITgcm 
configuration as used in this paper. They found that the basin-
averaged Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE) is linearly dependent on 
the maximum Southern Ocean wind stress. We therefore use 
the diagnosed EKE from the Munday et al. (2013) experiments 
to estimate the meridional eddy velocity and subsequently the 
eddy-induced meridional advection term in Eq. 5, shown in red 
in Fig. 4b. In each case, the net contribution of eddies towards 
Southern Ocean pCO2 is small, less than 5 ppm for wind stress 
values of up to 휏SO = 0.4N∕m−2 ; and always less than 20% of 
the Ekman contribution.
The scaling for the sensitivity of Southern Ocean pCO2 to 
wind stress can therefore be written as
(7)
pCOo
2
(휏SO) = −
ΔzDIC
h
2m0
K훼gΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏SO
1∕2
+ pCOa
2
+ G1.
The term G1 includes the contributions of terms which do 
not significantly vary with changes in Southern Ocean wind 
stress 휏SO or have a small contribution to the ocean pCOo2 
such as effects from Ekman, eddies, radiative flux and mixed 
layer biology. The term G1 is given by:
Equation 7 predicts that the equilibrium Southern Ocean 
partial pressure of CO2 varies as the square root of the mean 
Southern Ocean wind stress. Note that equilibrium here 
reflects the multi-centennial quasi-steady state of the mixed 
layer, and not the long-term millenial adjustment of the deep 
ocean. The relationship highlights the importance of verti-
cal mixing and the air–sea flux over other factors, such as 
horizontal Ekman transport. The magnitude of the response 
of pCOo
2
 to 휏SO is set by the quantities ΔzDIC , h and ΔzT  in 
the Southern Ocean, while the contributions of horizontal 
Ekman transport, radiative forcing and biological productiv-
ity constitute a constant offset.
3.3  Atmospheric p CO
2
 response
In the absence of anthropogenic atmospheric carbon anoma-
lies, an estimate of the equilibrium atmospheric pCO2 can be 
obtained by integrating the air–sea flux equation (Eq. 4) over 
the entire ocean surface and substituting for pCOo
2
 using Eq. 7, 
such that
The area fraction of the Southern Ocean relative to the 
global ocean, weighted by the local wind stress is given by 
PSO = ASOK휏SO(ASOK휏SO + AEK휏E)
−1 , where A is the area 
and the subscript “SO” and “E” indicate the Southern Ocean 
and rest of the global ocean, respectively. pCOo
2E
 is the ocean 
pCO2 outside of the Southern Ocean, which varies weakly 
with 휏SO (not shown). All terms with weak or no dependence 
on 휏SO are encapsulated in the term G2 (see Appendix for 
further details). The fraction PSO
1−PSO
 reflects changes in air–sea 
flux due to the gas constant sensitivity to wind, assuming 
constant ocean CO2 concentrations. The behaviour of 
PSO
1−PSO
 
(8)
G1 =
(
ΔzDIC
K
)
Q
ΔzT휌0Cp휏SO
−
(
ΔzDIC
Kh
)
(1 − eGM)
휌0f
휕h
휕y
+
[
Fbio
]
h
K휏SO
.
(9)
pCOa
2
=
PSO
1 − PSO
−ΔzDIC
h
2m0
K훼gΔzT휌
3∕2
0
휏SO
1∕2
+ G2(G1, pCO
o
2E
).
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depends on the local surface area and wind stress but the 
sensitivity of atmospheric pCO2 to Southern Ocean wind 
stress, similarly to the Southern Ocean pCO2 , is primarily 
driven by the following Southern Ocean properties: ΔzDIC , 
h and ΔzT .
3.4  Verification of the Southern Ocean carbon 
equations
Using MITgcm numerical simulations described in Sect. 2, 
we can verify the accuracy of the predictions of oceanic 
(Eq. 7) and atmospheric pCO2 (Eq. 9). The parameters used 
for the scaling are listed in Table 1. Because the DIC con-
centration at the Southern Ocean surface is determined by 
the DIC concentration of waters upwelled along isopycnals, 
ΔzT  is calculated with respect to the mean depth of the isop-
ycnals outcropping in the Southern channel, taken at the 
northern edge of the channel ( 40◦S). In our set-up, this leads 
to an isopycnal depth of roughly 1000 m at 40◦ S. The value 
of K is calculated as K휏SO = 42 cm/h in the control simula-
tion. In our set-up, the pycnocline depth, the mixed layer 
depth and the Ekman transport vary linearly with the wind, 
and the only square-root dependence with wind stress is 
derived from the entrainment at the base of the mixed layer.
Figure 5 shows the modelled (squares) and predicted 
(line) responses of pCOo
2
 as a function of Southern Ocean 
wind stress 휏SO . The prediction of pCOo2 , using Eq. 7 and 
control state values of ΔzDIC , h and ΔzT , matches the model 
simulations within 2 % . Both the modelled and predicted 
Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 exhibit a square-root relationship as 
a function of wind stress. This reinforces our assumption 
that the key driver in setting Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 and its 
sensitivity is wind-induced entrainment at the base of the 
mixed layer, rather than other factors such as lateral Ekman 
transport (encapsulated within the term G1 in Eq. 7).
Figure 6 shows that the square-root scaling in Eq. 7 for 
Southern Ocean pCO2 remains insensitive to the size of the 
model domain ( 40◦-wide basin, magenta curve), and the 
shape of the wind stress profile over the Southern Ocean 
(green curve, a piece-wise linear profile). However the mag-
nitude of the change is slightly increased. When eddies are 
partially resolved, the magnitude of the pCOo
2
 response to 
휏SO is seen to be reduced (Munday et al. 2014), without 
fundamentally changing its character. The set of wind stress 
perturbation experiments with a 30% stronger Gent-McWil-
liams eddy diffusivity parameter described earlier exhibit a 
similar 휏SO
1∕2 dependence (Fig. 6, cyan curve). The strength 
of the response is reduced by 10% in the presence of stronger 
eddies due to an altered stratification in agreement with 
other studies (e.g., Mignone et al. 2006), and this reduction 
is captured by applying the scaling from Eq. 7.
We address the choice of parametrization of the vertical 
velocity at the bottom of the mixed layer, wh . Other than 
Table 1  Area-mean values of the parameters used in the scalings for the MITgcm, HadGEM2-ES and IPSL-CM5 based on each model’s control 
run climatology
Also listed are the values of the same parameters for HadGEM2-ES and IPSL-CM5 as calculated as the mean over the last 10 years of a 140 year 
long abrupt 2× atmospheric CO2 experiment
Model Simulation ΔT (◦C) h (m) ΔzDIC (mol∕m3) g (m∕s2) 훼 (◦C−1) 휌0 (kgm−3) m0 K (molm−2 s−1 ppm−1)
MITgcm Control 4.7 70 − 0.11 9.81 2.1 × 10−4 1026 0.5 5.4 × 10−9
HadGEM2-ES Control 2.4 80 − 0.13 9.81 2.1 × 10−4 1026 0.5 2 × 10−8
IPSL-CM5 Control 9.3 94 − 0.11 9.81 2.1 × 10−4 1026 0.5 7 × 10−9
HadGEM2-ES 2 × CO2 3.1 78 − 0.11 9.81 2.1 × 10−4 1026 0.5 2 × 10−8
IPSL-CM5 2 × CO2 7.4 96 − 0.12 9.81 2.1 × 10−4 1026 0.5 7 × 10−9
Fig. 5  MITgcm Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 as a function of averaged 
channel wind stress, 휏SO . The blue square denotes the control experi-
ment, and the dashed black line is a linear trend around the control 
value. The red squares are for the numerical experiments with per-
turbed wind stress. The red line shows the prediction from Eq.  7 
using control state parameters, listed in Table 1
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using Eq. 3, one could express the large scale vertical veloc-
ity as a function of the wind stress divergence. To compare 
results using these different approaches, the magnitude of 
wh calculated using the parametrization (red), wind stress 
divergence (green) and as modelled by MITgcm (black) is 
shown in Fig. 7. Neither approach gives an exact match for 
the modelled wh : Eq. 3 overestimates wh as the wind stress 
increases by 2–40% (especially at high 휏SO ) while the wind 
stress divergence underestimates the trend in wh by 6–25% . 
We rule out using a parametrization based on the wind stress 
divergence, since it leads to larger errors in the pCOo
2
 pre-
diction up to a doubling in 휏SO : the divergence gives a 6 % 
error in pCOo
2
 at 1.2 × 휏SO compared to a 1 % error with the 
square-root parametrization.
Equations 7 and 9 are useful for disentangling the effects 
of Southern Ocean wind stress from other forcings on ocean 
and atmospheric pCO2 in complex climate models. Figure 8 
shows the response of atmospheric pCOa
2
 to increasing 휏SO in 
MITgcm (black squares) and the predicted pCOa
2
 using Eq. 9 
for the MITgcm (black curve), as well as HadGEM2-ES 
(red) and IPSL-CM5 from CMIP5 (green). HadGEM2-ES 
and IPSL-CM5 are chosen since they are not biased towards 
a strong or weak climate response. Results are plotted as 
a difference to the control state of each model. Values of 
ΔzDIC , h and ΔzT  vary by as much as 400% (see Table 1) 
between models, however the overall response in atmos-
pheric pCOa
2
 is of the same order of magnitude.
The MITgcm prediction follows the model response, 
with a maximum error in pCOa
2
 of 5% for a Δ휏SO  of 
0.13N∕m2 (a doubling of 휏SO ). In these experiments, the 
change in the preformed carbon reservoir is larger than the 
Fig. 6  Response of the MITgcm Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 as a func-
tion of a change in Southern Ocean wind stress, Δ휏SO , relative to the 
control run denoted by the blue square. The colored squares are the 
perturbed experiments (after 400 years of model run) for the standard 
scenario as used in Fig. 5 (red), a 30% stronger GM coefficient (cyan), 
a piecewise linear wind stress profile between 60◦ and 20◦ S (green) 
and for a model domain 40◦ wide (magenta). The matching colored 
lines are the predictions using the scaling from Eq.  7
Fig. 7  Vertical velocity at the bottom of the mixed layer, wh , as a 
function of 휏SO as calculated using the parametrization (Eq. 3, red), 
wind stress divergence (green) and as modelled by MITgcm (black)
Fig. 8  Change in atmospheric pCO2 as a function of a change in 
Southern Ocean wind stress, Δ휏SO , relative to a control run for 
MITgcm (black squares). The black, red and green lines show the 
change in predicted atmospheric pCO2 , using Eq. 9, in the MITgcm, 
HadGEM2-ES and IPSL-CM5, respectively. The parameters used in 
Eq. 9 are given in Table 1 for each model
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change in the regenerated carbon reservoir across all wind 
strengths. The CMIP5 models considered in this paper pre-
dict a ∼ 30% increase in Southern Hemisphere wind stress 
after 140 years of an abrupt 2 × CO2 scenario, causing a 
predicted increase in equilibrium atmospheric pCO2 due to 
Southern Ocean wind stress of 4–9 ppm, according to our 
scaling (Eq. 9), should winds stabilise at this level. Swart 
and Fyfe (2012) point out that CMIP5 models strongly 
underestimate 휏SO  in historical simulations. An equilib-
rium response in pCOa
2
 of 4–9 ppm is therefore a lower 
estimate.
Other factors might influence atmospheric pCO2 as 
mentioned above, such as stratification, overturning 
strength and biological pump strength (e.g., Mignone 
et al. 2006; Marinov and Gnanadesikan 2011; Munday 
et al. 2014; Lauderdale et al. 2017). For example, Bron-
selaer et al. (2016) shows that Southern Ocean winds can 
induce changes in the North Atlantic air–sea carbon flux 
via oceanic teleconnections and the response of the biol-
ogy outside of the Southern Ocean. In such cases, the 
air–sea fluxes outside the Southern Ocean can have an 
important influence on atmospheric pCO2 (i.e., meaning 
increasing G2 in Eq. 9). To further test the robustness of 
our prediction due to the influence of biological produc-
tion and non-local air–sea fluxes, we perform a 2 × 휏SO 
wind perturbation experiment in which the biology is per-
turbed, by halving the nutrient limitation coefficient [as in 
Bronselaer et al. (2016)].
The experiment leads to an increase in biological pro-
ductivity throughout the global ocean, in particular the 
tropics and mid-latitudes, likely driven by an increase 
in the Ekman transport of nutrients out of the South-
ern Ocean (Williams and Follows 1998). The Southern 
Ocean pCOo
2
 increase under the 2 × 휏SO  perturbation is 
18% weaker in the perturbed-biology experiment than in 
the original experiment. Outside the Southern Ocean, the 
pCOo
2
 increases more when the biology is perturbed as 
expected from Bronselaer et al. (2016). Applying Eq. 7 to 
our simulation captures the muted response of the South-
ern Ocean pCOo
2
 , due to a reduction in ΔzDIC . Similarly, 
the pCOa
2
 anomaly is reduced by 20% when biology is 
perturbed. The error between the modelled and predicted 
pCOa
2
 using Eq. 9 in the biologically perturbed wind stress 
experiment is similar to that of the standard experiments. 
The changes in the preformed and regenerated carbon 
reservoirs are 30% larger in the biologically perturbed 
experiment compared to the standard 2 × 휏SO experiment, 
yet it is still the change in the pre-formed reservoir that 
dominates (not shown). Despite an increase in tropical and 
mid-latitude pCOo
2
 in the biologically-perturbed 2 × 휏SO 
experiment, the pCOa
2
 anomaly is reduced, dictated by the 
muted response in the Southern Ocean but is still captured 
with our scalings.
4  Sensitivity to surface warming 
and anthropogenic emissions
4.1  Warming and stratification
A rise in atmospheric CO2 levels, in addition to strength-
ening the Southern Ocean westerly winds, leads to an 
increase in atmospheric and surface ocean temperature 
and increased ocean stratification. Equation 7 indicates 
that changes in stratification, encapsulated in ΔzT  and h, 
can alter the response to wind stress of Southern Ocean 
pCOo
2
 and air–sea carbon fluxes. Figure 9 shows control 
mean air–sea carbon flux for HadGEM2-ES and IPSL-
CM5 (panels a and c, respectively) and the change in strat-
ification ΔzT  at the end of an abrupt 2 × CO2 experiment 
relative to the control run for HadGEM2-ES (panel b) and 
IPSL-CM5 (panel d). An increase of several degrees in 
ΔzT  across most of the areas of carbon outgassing is evi-
dent in HadGEM2-ES. In IPSL-CM5 however, changes 
in ocean dynamics cause a reduction in ΔzT  leading to a 
less stratified ocean over most areas of carbon outgassing.
To explore the role of changes in stratification, we 
run an experiment using the MITgcm idealized set-up 
whereby the temperature restoring profile shown in Fig. 1c 
is increased by 30% across the domain. The model reaches 
a new equilibrium with a mean increase in ΔzT  of 1.5 ◦C 
over the Southern Ocean, as well as an elevated mean state 
pCOo
2
 . We then perform a sensitivity study to wind stress 
as described in Sect. 3. The response of the warmer mean 
state compared to the original experiments is shown in 
Fig. 10a. Due to the increase in the vertical temperature 
gradient, the sensitivity of pCOo
2
 to 휏SO is weakened; this 
is captured by the scaling with a maximum error in pCOo
2
 
of 3% . For the CMIP5 models shown in Fig. 9, we calcu-
late the sensitivity of pCOo
2
 to wind stress using ΔzDIC , 
h and ΔzT  from the control state and also at the end of 
the 2 × CO2 experiments. Figure 10b compares the pCOa2 
response using both the control run and the 2 × CO2 sen-
sitivities. For HadGEM2-ES, the sensitivity is reduced 
by 35% in the warm scenario whereas for IPSL-CM5, the 
reduction in vertical temperature gradient increases the 
sensitivity by 36% . Therefore an increased stratification 
acts as a negative feedback on the atmospheric pCO2 . 
4.2  Anthropogenic carbon
The Southern Ocean is a net sink of carbon since current 
anthropogenic atmospheric CO2 levels are high enough to 
drive a flux of carbon into the Southern Ocean. By alter-
ing the background Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 , the anthropo-
genic sink could potentially be reduced or reversed. To 
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investigate the effects of Southern Ocean wind stress on 
the anthropogenic carbon flux, we run a set of MITgcm 
experiments whereby we increase 휏SO as before. In addi-
tion, we introduce an anthropogenic CO2 pulse by increas-
ing the initial control pCOa
2
 of 300 by 260 ppm (to give 
560 ppm , equivalent to a CMIP5 2 × CO2 scenario). We 
then monitor the transient adjustment of the anthropogenic 
carbon as the ocean responds to the wind stress anomaly.
Results show that wind stress changes reduce the annual-
mean carbon flux into the ocean by 0.04mol∕m2/year for 
every 0.012N∕m2 increase in 휏SO  . Such a change accu-
mulates over time. The net sink of carbon, set by the inte-
grated flux over time, should exhibit a 휏SO
1∕2-relationship. 
The cumulative uptake between 60◦ and 20◦S (assuming no 
dynamical changes apart from the Southern Ocean), shown 
in Fig. 10c, d, indeed scales as 휏SO
1∕2 as predicted, on dec-
adal to centennial timescales. After several centuries, for 
Southern Ocean wind stress perturbations larger than 70% , 
the sign of the flux flips to act as a source for carbon-degas-
sing carbon from the Southern Ocean into the atmosphere. 
For wind stress values up to 0.22N∕m2 , the Southern Ocean 
continues to act as a reduced sink (Fig. 10d). Changes in 
the modern day Southern Ocean carbon sink may therefore 
accumulate and become more apparent with time.
5  Conclusions
In this work, we quantify the Southern Ocean climate-carbon 
feedback through examination of physical processes influ-
encing ocean pCOo
2
 under increased wind stress. A mixed 
layer carbon budget is used to derive an equilibrium equation 
relating Southern Ocean wind stress to the area-mean partial 
pressure of carbon in the Southern Ocean, pCOo
2
 . South-
ern Ocean pCOo
2
 is shown to vary as the square root of the 
mean wind stress, while its sensitivity depends on the local 
A B
C D
HadGEM2-ES Fair-sea (mmol/m2/yr)
IPSL-CM5 Fair-sea (mmol/m2/yr)
zT change (°C)
zT change (°C)
Fig. 9  Southern Ocean air–sea carbon flux in mol/m2/year from 
control runs of a HadGEM2-ES and c IPSL-CM5; negative values 
indicates outgassing from the ocean to atmosphere. Change in verti-
cal temperature difference ΔzT  , in ◦ C, between the mixed layer and 
1000m depth in b HadGEM2-ES and d IPSL-CM5 in the last 10 
years of a 2 × CO2 relative to the control run
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DIC concentration, mixed layer depth and stratification. 
The relationship is verified using wind stress perturbation 
experiments performed with an idealised coarse-resolution 
MITgcm model set-up. The square root dependency of pCOo
2
 
on 휏SO highlights the importance of wind-induced entrain-
ment at the bottom of the mixed layer over lateral Ekman 
transport. Using the expression for pCOo
2
 , we can predict the 
variation of atmospheric pCO2 using only a few parameters: 
mixed layer carbon content, mixed layer depth and the verti-
cal temperature gradient.
We use MITgcm experiments to test the response 
of Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 to climate change scenarios. 
Increased stratification through surface warming is 
shown to reduce the sensitivity of pCOo
2
 to 휏SO  . When 
applying the projections to the CMIP5 archive, increased 
(decreased) vertical temperature gradients induced under 
a 2 × CO2 forcing reduce (increase) the sensitivity of pCOa2 
to 휏SO  . Experiments with both wind stress and anthro-
pogenic carbon perturbations show that the cumulative 
Southern Ocean carbon uptake also varies as the square 
root of the area-mean wind stress. The annual carbon flux 
into the Southern Ocean is reduced by 0.04mol∕m2/year 
for every 0.012N∕m2 increase in mean wind stress between 
60◦ and 40◦S . These changes are an order of magnitude 
smaller than the decadal variability in the carbon flux 
(Landschutzer et al. 2015). However, this variability is on 
top of the long term trend. Using the measured trends in 
Southern Ocean wind stress from Swart and Fyfe (2012), 
Landschutzer et al. (2015)’s results suggest that if South-
ern Ocean winds and atmospheric pCO2 were to stabilize, 
Fig. 10  a Change in MITgcm Southern Ocean pCOo
2
 as a function 
of channel wind stress relative to a control state (red, the same as in 
Fig. 5a) and elevated sea surface temperature control state (green), b 
Predicted change in atmospheric pCO2 in HadGEM2-ES (red) and 
IPSL-CM5 (green) using parameters from the control run (solid lines) 
and from the end of a 2 × CO2 experiment (dashed lines). c, d Cumu-
lative Southern Ocean sea–air carbon flux in MITgcm at year 10 (c) 
and year 300 (d) after a 260 ppm anthropogenic CO2 pulse emission
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the long-term air–sea flux of carbon would be reduced by 
about 20%.
Our work complements other studies on the Southern 
Ocean air–sea fluxes of carbon. Ito and Follows (2013) 
show that DIC is upwelled into the Southern Ocean mixed 
layer where it is exposed to the atmosphere, leading to 
outgassing. However, the authors point out that the air–sea 
equilibration is inefficient leading to only a partial release 
of CO2 to the atmosphere. Ito et al. (2015) demonstrate that 
under climate change, elevated westerly winds not only 
increase outgassing of natural carbon, but also increase 
the ocean uptake of anthropogenic carbon. Munday et al. 
(2014) show that changes in the carbon inventories lead to 
changes in atmospheric pCO2 under increased wind stress. 
Lauderdale (2010) and Lauderdale et al. (2013, 2017) 
show that there are substantially changes in the Southern 
Ocean air–sea flux of carbon on a range a timescales under 
different wind stress forcing.
In the models of Mignone et al. (2006) and Russell et al. 
(2006) the uptake of anthropogenic carbon under increas-
ing winds is enhanced. They explain this via an argument 
based on the deepening of the pycnocline under increased 
wind stress. Essentially, increased wind stress leads to 
increased Ekman transport of water out of the Southern 
Ocean and therefore a thickening of the warm near sur-
face layer to the north (the pycnocline). The anthropogenic 
carbon then fills this larger “box” and carbon uptake is 
enhanced, with respect to a model in which the pycno-
cline does not deepen, or deepens to a lesser extent. This 
appears to contrast with our results, which show a com-
paratively small increased uptake of anthropogenic carbon 
when wind stress is increased and ultimately a switch to 
degassing of carbon for high winds and long timescales 
(Sect. 4.2). These apparently contradictory results can be 
reconciled by considering differences in model and experi-
mental design.
One caveat is that the MITgcm model set-up uses a 
parametrization to represent eddy transports. However, 
most CMIP5 models use the same parametrization, so 
our results and scaling are appropriate for analysing wind 
stress feedbacks in CMIP5. Nonetheless, studies show 
that resolved eddies reduce the Southern Ocean carbon 
response to wind stress perturbations, by means of the 
effect of eddies on the residual circulation (Hallberg and 
Gnanadesikan 2006) and their role in setting the stratifi-
cation of the ocean (Marshall et al. 2002; Henning and 
Vallis 2004), rather than direct carbon transport by the 
eddy-induced velocity. While further work is needed to 
determine the impact of eddies on the feedback, additional 
experiments with a stronger eddy diffusivity parameter 
show a reduction in the sensitivity of pCOa
2
 to 휏SO  by 
affecting the background stratification, an effect that our 
proposed scaling captures well.
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Appendix: Atmospheric pCO
2
 feedback 
equation
Equation 7 for pCOo
2
(휏SO) can be used to calculate atmos-
pheric pCO2 , pCOa2 . To obtain an equation for pCOa2 , we 
integrate the air–sea flux equation over the entire ocean 
basin to give:
The area fraction of the Southern Ocean relative to the 
global ocean, weighted by the local wind stress is given by 
PSO = ASOK휏SO(ASOK휏SO + AEK휏E)
−1 , where A is the area 
and the subscript “SO” and “E” indicate the Southern Ocean 
and rest of the global ocean, respectively. Substituting for 
pCOo
2
(휏SO) using Eq. 7 and solving for pCOa2 gives:
where the term G2 is given by:
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